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v Fatigue cracking is one of the major distress in asphalt pavement in which series of
interconnected cracks are caused by the fatigue failure of HMA surface under the repeated
traffic loading.
v It was previously considered that a cumulative damage occurs when each load cycle uses up
a portion of finite fatigue life of HMA. But recent studies concluded that HMA exhibit an
endurance limit at which they don’t undergo any fatigue damage under large number of
loading cycles. (McLean & Monismith, 1972)
v The strain level below which fatigue failure does not occur is called endurance limit.
v The uniaxial tension compression fatigue test results conducted under NCHRP Project 9-44A
were extracted and utilized to create an Artificial Neural Network(ANN) predictive model to
determine the Fatigue endurance limit values for asphalt concrete pavements.
v The output of the ANN model was statistically validated, and a stand-alone equation was
extracted and validated to be utilized outside the model environment.
v Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), are highly interconnected structures which have strong
computational and pattern recognition abilities utilizing simple processing units (artificial
neurons)that have the ability to carry out multiple parallel computations.
v The ANN model created consists of three layers; Input layer, output layer and a single hidden
layer in between.
v The input neurons are nothing but connection points where no any computations are
performed. However, the neurons within the hidden layer as well as the output layer are
formed from two main parts; Activation function and Transfer function. The activation function
passes a single value obtained from weighted inputs, while transfer function transforms the
input signal from input nodes to output nodes of the neuron.
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Two Asphalt Content (AC), 4.2 and 5.2%
Actual Air Voids (Va), (3.4-10)%
Rest Period (RP), (0,1,5,10)Sec
Initial Stiffness (Eo),
(42-2823.4)ksi
Cycle Number, (N) (34,30-372,300)
Pseudo Stiffness Ratio (0.3- 1)
385 Data points
v A Three layered Feed Forward Neural Network with back propagaton- error calculation method was used for the development of 
the model. The components of the model architecture are:
§ Input Layer(i)- We have 7 input neurons, each linked with an independent variable.
§ Weight factors(Wih)- We have 21 weight factors from each input neuron to each hidden neuron
§ Hidden Layer(h)- We have three hidden neurons in this layer with tan-sigmoid activation function, which has three biases values 
(bh1 and bh2 and bh3).
§ Weight factors(Who)- We have 3 weight factors from each hidden neurons to one output neuron.






































Input variables ANN Output
Fig. ANN Model Architecture
v Among 385 available Data Sets, 70% of the sets were used for training the model, 15% for testing the model 
and rest 15% for validating the model. 
Tensile Strain=f(Temperature, Asphalt Content, Actual Air Voids, Rest Period, Initial Stiffness, 
Cycle Number(N), Pseudo Stiffness Ratio at N)
vNow from the available model architecture, weight values, bias values, the 
relationship between the input and output data, and data normalization occuring 
inside the model environment, it was possible to extract a stand alone equation 
from the trained and validated ANN model.
vThe obtained ANN outpts were validated with the Original Outputs by performing 
Regression Analysis. The obtained value of R2=0.9575 was satisfactory.
























FIG. REGRESSION PLOT BETWEEN PREDICTED 
OUTPUT AND MEASURED OUTPUT
vThe developed ANN model was statistically verified by doing regression analysis 
between ANN predicted output and measured output, where the value of R2 was 
obtained as 0.9575, which is very near to 1.
vFrom the developed ANN model, after being statistically validated, a stand-alone 
endurance limit prediction equation that maybe utilized outside the model 
environment was also extracted.
vThe newly developed Endurance limit prediction equation was found to be 
sensitive to the change in Tensile Strain by changing the Rest period.
Sensitivity Analysis 
vSensitivity Analysis was conducted on the 
obtained equation.
vIt was done by taking the values of 
Temperature=70oF,AC=4.7%,Va=7%,Eo=200
0,SR=1,N=200,000 for each Rest period(RP 
=1sec,5sec,10sec and 20sec )
vFrom the plot it was found out that with 
the Increase in Rest period, the values of 
edurance limit also  keeps on increasing.
vThis concludes that the Endurance limit 
Prediction equation was sensitive to the 
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